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ABSTRACT
Although adult learners are similar to their younger
classmates in many ways, they have some particular characteristics
that have implications for teaching them. For example, adults have
multiple roles, and classes sometimes cannot be their first priority.
Adults also have more life experiences, which can provide foundations
for learning or create barriers to learning, and they may be at
transition points in their lives. Other characteristics of adults are
as follows: most are "off-campus" directed, they have no experience
or no recent experience with higher education, they have clearer
educational goals, and they are more likely to be paying for their
education. The following are implications of these characteristics
for teaching adults: (1) courses must meet adult students' specific
needs; (2) knowing the backgrounds of students is important; (3)
adult students are very task oriented, expecting to apply their
learning immediately; (4) it is important to help students integrate
new information with information they may already have; (5) aduits
may react defensively if their belief systems are challenged; (6)
students need transition time to focus on and absorb new information;
(7) the aging process may rob students of some of their short-term
memory and reaction time--teaching strategies should take into
account learning styles and progress at a speed at which students can
master the material; and (8) adult students need more opportunities
for success--therefore, information should be broken into manageable
units, various techniques should be used, and a positive learning
environment of which adults feel a part must b, created. (Contains 31
references.) (KC)
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We all know who adult learners are. They are the students
woo sit in the front row ot class: the ones who remember
.vnen Jonn F. Kennedy was president: toe ones woo get
mad when the instructor aoesn t show up tor class: and
:ney are the ones whose tavonte sweatshirt is older than
iome of their classmates'

's the "adult learner" a recognizaole. single entity for whom
:nere is one best way to teach, or for whom there is one
best way to learn? No. There is no agreement in the
literature as to what constitutes an adult learner. Is it
someone who is eligible to vote? Is it a 25 year old
graduate student who still lives with his or her parents? Is
it someone who works full time? Is it someone who has
been away from a formal learning environment for more
than two years? Rather tnan trying to develop a single
definition of the "adult learner,- I would like to begin by
briefly discussing the key variables which might differentiate adult learners from the 18-22 year old student. In
reality, adults possess characteristics that are both similar
and dissimilar to traditional. 18-22 year old learners. In my
opinion, the teaching techniques advocated by adult
educators are also effective with traditional age students.

Characteristics of Adult Learners
Since there is no single definition of what an adult learner
is. there can be no universal statements about what
characterizes all adult learners. However, it is possible to
describe some general attributes.

Multiple Roles
Adult students are engaged in multiple roles which impact
both the time and the energy they can devote to their role
as student. Unlike many younger students, college is not a
full-time occupation for them. Instead it is often a secondary role to that of being a parent, a spouse, an empl yee
and/or a community leader. Frequently a return to campus
requires a reordering of the adults' life so that the demands
of this additional role may be successfully integrated into

an already complex life. Althoughas instructorswe

hope (and often assume) that school is their top priority. it
is not. These non-academic interests and commitments

must be recognizedand at times honored. For

example. if an adult student misses a scheduled exam
because he or she must take a sick child to the doctor. it
would be unreasonable for the instructor not to provide an
alternative opportunity for this student to take the exam.
Adulthood, unfortunately. requires many decisions where
students have to prioritize their obligations, and class will
not always come out on top.

More Life Experiences
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Haying lived longer, adults usually bring more life
experiences to the classroom tnan tne younger student. These
experiences can be a doucle-edged sword. Frequently

their experiences provide a rich resource for learning
and a foundation upon which to build new knowledge,

enabling adult students to apply what they are learning in
class to their own experiences. In other instances, these

experiences can create barriers to learning. Adults'

attitudes. values, and beliefs are established as a result of
their experiences. When these experiences are in conflict
with what is presented in class. tney must be encouraged
to remain open and flexible to other views. Learning for
adults frequently involves "a process of reaffirming,
reorganizing, and reintegrating one's previous experiences (Smith. 1981. p. 36).

Varied Developmental Tasks
Developmentally, traditional students and adult students
have at least one thing in common. They are both groups

of people who are at a transition point in their lives.

Adult development theory (Gould. 1978; Levinson, 1978)
indicates that aduits move through a series of developmental stages which include periods of transitions accompanied by periods of stability. Theorists suggest that each of
these developmental stages presents unique developmental tasks which must be addressed. Traditional students
are dealing with the transition from late adolescence to
young adulthooda well defined stage of adult development. Thus, as part of the same age cohort, they are
going through the same stage together. All are dealing
with the same issues and problems that make up the
developmental tasks of this stage. "It is so simple, in one
sense. to work with students of age 18-22, who are often
full time and in residence. They have a commonality of
age, of commitment. of developmental issues, and of
continual interaction with the university environment"
(Kasworm, 1988. March).
Adult students, ranging from age 25-65 and over, come to
higher education while in a variety of developmental stages.

in any given class, there are likely to be students either
moving in, moving through, or moving out of many
different life transitions. It is often these life transitions
developmental issues which have triggered their return to
education (Aslanian & Brickell. 1988).

and

Successful teachers o' adults understand how these
developmental issues may impact the adult learner in the
classroom. For example, between 35 and 45 adults often
start to question life's meaning and become aware that
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their time is finite. Adult students at this stage not only want
their learning to be relevant but also are often interested in
exploring alternative career ana life rotes. Instructors who
provide insights into how tne course work might provioe
vehicles for change will serve such students particularly
well. It is equally important for us as instructors of adults to
be aware of our own developmental tasks, and to be
sensitive as to how the developmental issues we are
confronting might impact our relationships with students.

Other Characteristics
There are other characteristics which sometimes distinguish the adult learner from younger students, but which
are not as clear cut. These characteristics may be dependent upon the type of institution or differences among
students. For example. most adults are off-campus
directed. They are less concerned with on-campus
activities than are the traditional-aged student. Adults find
their support and service network in the community
surrounding the institution. wnile traditional-aged, especially
residential, students. often rely heavily on campus based
student services.

Frequently adult students either have had no experience
with higher education, or the experience has not been
recent. In either case, they may have problems adjusting
to the college/university setting (e.g.. where to park), with
understanding academic procedures (e.g.. how to drop/add
a course), developing study skills (e.g.. how to study for
exams), or locating needed resources (e.g., financial aid).
Adult students often are reluctant to seek help, or wait until
it is too late. Frequently instructors are the adult students
ohly lifeline to the campus and are often called upon to
provide information which traditional students obtain from
student affairs personnel.
Adult students are often described in the literature as
having established ciearer educational goals prior to their
entry into higher education. unlike the traditional-aoed
student who is frequently portrayed as wandering for
several years prior to developing his or her educational
agenda. An equally debatable characteristic is the financial
commitment adults may have to their degree completion.

Adults are more likely to be paying for their education
and their decision to seek education is often at the expense
of something or someone else, e.g., the family vacation or
perhaps the new family car.
In summary, adult students with their multiple roles, their
extensive experiences, and their vaned developmental
tasks, provide a new challenge for the college instructor
whose teaching experience has been limited to traditionalaged students. Teaching approaches that younger.
undergraduate students might tolerate are frequently
rejected by the older, adult students. Numerous books
have been published describing effective teaching strategies for adult learners (see References and Suggested
Readings at the end of this paper) The remainder of this
paper will briefly describe some implications to be considered when designing and delivering college-level instruction
I, adult learners.

ImpliCations for Teaching Adults
Must Meet Specific, Identified Needs
Adults frequently seek higher education in response to an
identifie ' need to gain a specific skill or knowledge. They

want to Liow how the course work will meet their
needs. Adult students will want to know what will be

,ccomplisned in the course. They will expect a detailed
,:ourse syllabus that outlines the goals and objectives the
.nstructor has set tor the class. Given this. it is imperativt
that instructors learn very early why each student
enrolled in the course. Instructors can find this out fairly
easily by asking students to complete some kind of student
information form. Questions like "Why are you taking this
course?" and "How do you hope to use what you learn in
this course?" might be included.
When surveying the students, instructors might also gather
additional background information. For example, how
familiar is the student with the subject matter. and what
attitudes and opinions does the student have about the
subject matter'? Possible questions might be -Have you
had a previous course in the subject matter (e.g.. perhaps
a course taken at another institution which was not transferable)?". or "Have you had on-the-job-expenence that
relates to the subject?" Questions about how the student
learns best (e.g., does he or she like to work in small
groups, like lectures, prefer independent study) can also be
included to give some clues about the students' learning
preferences.

Alternative exercises have been suggested as ways to
gather information aoout the backgrounds of students. For
example. ask the students to write a brief autobiography
which includes their experiences with the course topic: or
if class size permitsinterview each student. Regardless
of what techniques are used. it is critical that we instructors
take into account not only our learning goals for the course,
but also the goals of the students and their backgrounds
and learning preferences.

Assistance with Everyday Tasks
While it is probably safe to say that learners of any age
learn best when they are able to apply learning to everyday
situations, many older students feel like "time is running
out." They are not satisfied knowing that someday they
might use the information presented. Adult students are
very task oriented, wanting and expecting their learn-

ing be applicable to problems with which they are
being confronted daily.

There are some simple ways this can be a_.,mplished in
the classroom. For example, instructors can ask students

to write case studies based on situations the students
have confronted on the job. then use these cases in
class. A panel of previous graduates discussing how

they have applied the course information in their work can

also be very effective. Assignments that have students
interview a professional in the field and integrate what

was said with the course material is also an effective way to
transfer classroom learning to the "real world." Two
discipline-specific examples: in chemistry, design experiments that students can conduct at home; in foods and
nutrition, have students figure out the nutritional value of
the foods they eat on a regular basis. Obviously, the
subject matter will determine the way in which the course
material can be related to everyday life, but it can often be
accomplished if this need for applicability is considered
when planning the course.

Experiences Impact Teaching and Learning
As discussed earlier, the life experiences which adult
learners bring to the classroom should not be overlooked.
When instructors ignore adult students experiences, it can
be viewed as a rejection of them as individuals. The
students' experiences should be built upon and considered

tJ

throudnout tne entire course. Remerniger mat learning for
aaults involves a constant reorganization and restructuring
of information The difficulty is not learning something

new, it is in relating it back to what has been previously learned. To teach adults effectively, it is important

to explore whether or not they have established a mind set
that will impact their learning.

When presenting information that is new to the student, it is important to help them integrate the new
information with information they have already acquired. Instructors should use a variety of teaching
techniquesnot just lecturingto utilize and build on the
students' experiences. Active participation py the students
is critical to accomplishing this task. When students are
'nvoived. they are more likely to explore alternative ways to
think acout the suolect as well as mink of alternative ways
to complete tne task. As a result. critical thinking skills are
enhanced. One active teaching techniaue is having

students role play situations that they have confronted.
Another is large and small group discussions in which
aault students are encouraged to snare relevant experi-

ences. Posing questions to students can further encourage tris integration. Questions m.gnt inciude 'How does
mis comoare with what you nave seen or done?" "What
ignt prevent this from workina?" .-Iave you exoenmented
with this before?" "When might this technique fail?"
Equally effective is the instructor s snaring examples from
his or her own practice. The use of analogies and
metaphors can also be extremely useful in helping students integrate new and old knowledge
Adults have learned many things informally through on the
job training, through talking with friends, through observation, and through tr al and error. This does not mean they
have learned everything completely. or even correctly, but

it dbes mean that adults have developed some preconceptions. The implications of these preconceptions for
teaching can be immense. When the information that the
instructor presents conflicts with a student's preconception.
learning can be delayed or t;storted. Instructors must
balance the respect for the students opinions with encouraging the broadening of views and expansion of skills.

Occasionally adult students will react emotionally and
become defensive when "their truths" are questioned.
This interferes with learning. Students exhibit defensiveness in a number of ways. including challenging the
instructorwhich can be especially threatening to inexperienced teachers. Brookfield describes this as a normal part
of the learning rhythm. Learners experience what
Brookfield (1990. p.52) terms "incremental fluctuations."
He suggests that learners take two steps forward and one
step backwards in all learning situations. A learning event
is initiated with a sense of exhilaration. However, as new
ways of thinking and acting are presented. the learner may
become anxious and will retreat back to old. familiar ways.
But, once they get "back home," the learner finds it just is
not the same any more. They find they are no longer
comfortable with their old assumptions. As a result, they
gather new eneray and take another step forward. It is
important for instructors to be cognizant of these -highs
and lows" in the student's learning experience.

Understanding that this is a normal pattern of learning
will help the instructor anticipate and cope with
student anger or resistance to the new learning.
Instructors can assist learners in this process oy demonstrating how what they are presenting is similar or dissimi-

lar to the student s frame of reference. When teaching a
course requiring tre development of skills that adult
students nave aireaav performedPut in a way different
from wnat the instructor is advocatingthe following is a
useful technique. Lot the student demonstrate how he or
she performs the task, and then nave the task performea in
the new manner, pointing out tne similarities and differences in the two techniques It is very important to give
students time to alasorb the new information or technique.
Learning events create change and can be unsettling. The
most powerful learning reported by students often involves
their giving up some long held assumptionslearning
which made them confront their assumptions. To assist
students througn this process tney will often need to have
time to "grieve for their lost certainties" (Brookfield. 1990.
p. 46).
When presenting information which requires new skills ana

knowledae, students need transition time to focus on and
absorb new information. For example, returning adult
students who are entering a new curriculum may require
greater transition time. If they were originally enrolled in a
hard science curriculum where many answers are perceived
to be black and white, they may have difficulty dealing with the
ambiguity found in some of the social science curriculums.
They will also need time to adiust to the new terminology
used. Instructors need to allow students time for reflecting
upon what they have learned. This can be encouraged by a
number of in-class activities. For example. students can be
asked to keep a learning journal in which they record
reflections upon the various class sessions. Instructors may
want to leave time at the end of the class for students to write
their journal entries. These journals can then be collected
periodically throughout the class to provide the instructor with
feedback as to how the class has been experienced by the

learners. "One minute papers". a teaching technique
suggested by Angelo and Cross (1993) can also provide the
instructor with clues as to whether or not the student has
been able to integrate the new information presented. One
approach to doing a "one minute paper" is to ask students to
take one minute at the end of class to write down what was
the one most important thing they learned during the class
session. or one remaining question they have about the day's
topic. Reading over these short papers can help instructors
assess the degree to which students understood the lecture:
they also give the student an opportunity to reflect on the new
information. The instructor can use the questions raised in
these papers as clues for what they need to clarify in the
following class period and a way to summarize what was
covered in the previous class session.

Consequences of Aging Process on Learning
It was not until 1928 that adults were believed to be
capable of learning (Thorndike et al., 1928). Research has
continued to support that adults are able to learn, but that

the aging process does impact learning needs. Adults
may have experienced a decline in vision, a decline in
reaction time, or a decline in short-term memory. There
are a number of ways in which classroom facilitators can
help these learners compensate for the effects of aging.
For example, use large print on overheads--and printed
materials if possibleto assist those with declining vision.
Select a well-lighted classroom if one is available. Employ
both audio and visual formats to accommodate learners
who may have visual or hearing impairments. For example. provide a handout outlining the key concepts to be
presented in a class lecture. or in a video or audio tape,
prior to the instruction. When lecturing, instructors should
not speak too fast nor too softly. Looking for students'

non-verbal expressions of confusion can give clues as to
when something has not been fully heard or understood.
During question and answer time. instructors may have to
repeat the questions posed by other class members to
ensure all learners have benefited from the discussion.

outer ring represents information that may be "interesting
to know.' but which is not central to the students' understanding. Information which might fall into either of the
outer rings could be supplied to the learner in the form of a
handout or supplemental reading.

Older and younger students differ most in their reaction

Here are some guidelines to follow when presenting
information which is complex and difficult for students to
absorb. These are particularly important when teaching
introductory courses which might be the adult students first
course. Sometimes lacking confidence in their ability,

time. Traditional-age students have a tendency to complete
assignee tasks quickly. but with limited attention given to
accuracy. Adult students will want to take their time and do it
right. This difference in orientation may be due to the fact
that adults operate in environments where accuracy is critical
and where mistakes are seldom tolerated.

Given the low quality of many multiple-choice tests, older

students may perform poorly on timed, multiple-choice
tests due to their concern for accuracy (Birren, 1974: Craik
Salthouse. 1992). This situation is further exacerbated
by paradoxes which their broader life experiences create
when trying to select the one. best answer. When instructors use such tests to measure students progress, they
may be testing the adult students* reaction time, not their
level of learning and comprehension.
The effects of slower reaction time may also be seen when
adult stuaents are asked to perform tasks requiring

psychomotor skills. Not only are they concerned about
looking foolish but it may take them longer to perform a
task. InstrJctors need to provide ample time for such tasks
to be accomplished.

Use a variety of ways to measure student learning.
This not only allows for different learning styles, but also
provides a more accurate measure of adult and traditionalage students' learning. For example, use short essay
exams, self-directed learning projects designed and
implemented by learners, simulation-games, peer teaching.
or field interviews.

As students grow older, they tend to experience some
short-term memory loss. Instructional points can be
made more memorable by appealing to a variety of senses
(e.g., visual. auditory) in class and by making concepts
relevant, linking them to the students experiences. Variety
and relevance can be further enhanced by allowing
students to directly apply the information presented. For
example. have them work on a case study, conduct an
experiment, or practice the skill. Providing students with
clues as to how the material may be organized and
retained will be especially helpful to adult students. A longestablished, effective teaching techniquewhich also helps
students to rememberis to begin each class with an
overview of what was presented from the previous session.

adult students may need more opportunities for
success which accompany these steps. The guidelines
inciude: 1) break information into manageable units, 2)

condense large problems into smaller units with
progressive steps, 3) move from simple concepts that
students understand to complex concepts, 4) repeat
information frequently, and 5) give clues as to how the
student might organize the material.
The followina is an example of how the above might be
achieved. When teaching a section on the philosophy of
education in a required education course, an instructor
might do the following:

1. In order to make the philosophies relevant to everyday
practice. have the students complete a paper and pencil
inventory with 15 items, each presenting a teaching
situation and five options of how an instructor might
react. Each option reflects a different philosophy. The
student chooses the option that best reflects how he or
she might react. This helps the students assess which
philosophy they are most likely to use in practice.
2. Give clues as to how the students might outline or
organize the assigned readings into similar categories.
3. During the class lecture, have students complete a
matrix with the various philosophies along one dimension, and key conceptssuch as the role of the teacher,
the role of the learner, the instructor's theory of teach-

ing, teaching methods utilizedalong the other. The
students then have to fill in the boxes with the appropriate material from the lecture.
4. At the end of presenting each of the educational philosophies, a current day example of that philosophy is
discussed. Short video or audio tapes (e.g., a key writer
who operates from that philosophy might be interviewed)
that can be used to supplement the lecture will further
enhance the learners comprehension.
5. Assign additional readings that illustrate that philosophy
in action.

Every course has some material that is more complex,
more difficult for students to understand. Students can
learn best when the instructor progresses at the speed
students can f ollow. Faculty easily forget that the
students are often novices in the discipline: they may not
be well versed in the topic nor do they all share our
passion for the subject matter. Forgetting this frequently
results in the instructor moving through the material so fast
that students are lost at some point along the way. It Is

better to cover less material but have it understood
and retained, than to cover too much with little retention. A useful analogy someone suggested when deciding
on what content must be delivered is to think of a target.
'ion which the learner "must
The bulls eye contains info
know.' The inner ring is the "important to know" ring. The

6. Once all the philosophies have been covered in class,
give the students case studies. They have to suggest
how a particular philosophical orientation might be used
to solve the problem described in the case.
This is just one example of how complex material can be
organized to facilitate the learners comprehension. These
concepts can be used as guidelines for almost any curriculum.

Create A Positive Learning Environment
!t is not uncommon for adult students to feel insecure in the
student role. Many experience the "imposter syndrome,"
frequently doubting their ability to succeed (Brookfield.
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